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i++) Greetings
i++) Video Game News with Jason
● World of Warcraft
○ Lucid Nightmare Mount - Will take a bit of time and you’ll need to get the
Shadoweave Mask.
■ Good Walkthrough: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrBYEzsxLqc
■ What it looks like can be seen over at MMO Champion
○ Glad patch 7.3 has dropped as new area does look cool and reminds me of
Outlands with the burning legion twist.
○ PVP armor sets look great! I may PVP this season just to get the druid set.
○ Titanforged Rate for Weekly Cache has been increased.
● Destiny 2 Beta Review
○ More of Destiny with awesome graphics.
○ Beta was limited.
○ PC version and console can both be run at 4k resolution but PC can run at
60fps while the console is locked at 30fps.
○ I’d definitely suggest installing to an SSD or SSHD drive.
○ DLC for PC and console will have the same launch dates though the PC game
itself won’t launch until Oct. 24th.
○ PC will probably be susceptible to exploits.
○ Console launch is this upcoming week.
● Overwatch season 6 started this week.
i++) Chris Talks Entertainment News
● Weekend Box Office: Hitman’s Bodyguard takes #1 for second week in a row
($10mil), Annabelle: Creation second with $7.3mil. Summer season ends with a
whimper.
● ‘The Crow Reborn’ (Crow Reboot) lands at Sony Pictures, good signs that this reboot
will happen. Original film was 1994 with Brandon Lee (son of Bruce Lee, killed during
filming)
● Ric Flair releases a video since health scare “Ain’t Dead Yet!”
● Paul Bettany (A Knight’s Tale, Avengers AOU) joins up with Ron Howard for the third
time in the Han Solo spin-off film. Previous films together were Da Vinci Code and A
Beautiful Mind
● Mark Millar Universe of work to start being produced for Netflix. Best known for
Kingsman, Kick-Ass, Wanted, Civil War, Old Man Logan, future Millarverse properties
will be made.
● Force Friday II was this past week. For all you LEGO fans, if you want the new
Millennium Falcon, be prepared to put together 7,541 pieces and shell out $799!!
Comes out October 1

Alton Brown’s Good Eats is Coming Back!!!!!! Next year we will see it both on Food
Network and also streaming (streaming will have some extra content). Alton Brown
announced this #ReturnOfTheEats at DragonCon this weekend
i++) April’s Famous Birthdays
● Sept 3
○ Garrett Hedlund B: 1984 - Tron:Legacy (Sam Flynn), Eragon (murtagh)
○ Charlie Sheen B: 1965 - Red Dawn, Young Guns, Major League,Hot Shots!,
Hot Shots! Part Deux, Major League II, Two and a Half Men, Due Date,  The
Three Musketeers (Aramis)
● Sept 4
○ Wes Bentley B: 1978 - The Hunger Games (Seneca Crane)
○ Noah Taylor B: 1969 - Preacher, Peaky Blinders, Game of Thrones (Locke),
Charlie and the chocolate factory (Mr. Bucket)
● Sept 5
○ Carice Van Houten B: 1976 Netherlands - Game of Thrones (Melisandre)
○ Rose McGowan B: 1973 in Florence Italy - Charmed (Paige), Planet Terror,
Death Proof, Grindhouse
● Sept 6
○ Michael Winslow B: 1958 - Spaceballs (Radar Technician)
● Sept 7
○ Evan Rachel Wood B: 1987 - Westworld (Dolores Abernathy), True Blood
(Sophie Anne)
○ Devon Sawa B: 1978 - Casper, Little Giants, Final Destination, Idle Hands,
Slackers, SLC Punk!, Nikita (Sam Matthews)
○ Jimmy Urine B: 1969 - Actor:Guardians of the Galaxy Vol 2. (Half-Nut),
Alleluia! The Devil's Carnival (Translator Bentz), band member of Mindless
Self Indulgence
● Sept 8
○ Martin Freeman B: 1971 - The Hobbit movies : Bilbo Baggins, Hot Fuzz (Met
Sergeant), Sherlock (Dr. John Watson), The World's End (Oliver
Chamberlain), The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy (Arthur Dent), Shaun of
the Dead (Declan), Love Actually (Jon)
○ Gaten Matarazzo B: 2002 - Stranger Things (Dustin Henderson)
● Sept 9
○ Goran Visnjic B: 1972 in Croatia Yugoslavia Timeless, ER, Practical Magic
(Jimmy Angelov)
○ Josh Herdman B: 1987 England - Harry Potter movies (Gregory Goyle)
○ David Bennett B: 1966 - played Gump in the movie Legend
i++) Jason’s Techy Talk
● Terry Pratchett’ hard drive containing his incomplete works has been destroyed by
steamroller.  This is in accordance with his wishes which is that this hard drive be
crushed by a steamroller.  According to friend and fellow author Neil Gaiman,
Pratchett wanted "whatever he was working on at the time of his death to be taken out
●

along with his computers, to be put in the middle of a road and for a steamroller to
steamroll over them all."  The crushed hard drive will be displayed at the Salisbury
Museum in England as part of their new exhibit on the life and work of Terry Pratchett.
● ‘Pay with your Face’ technology tested in a KFC in China.  A spin-off of e-commerce
giant Alibaba, Ant Financial, announced it has rolled out a service in Hangzhou, in
eastern China, that lets customers pay for orders with their faces.  Customers
approach a menu, select the item they want to purchase and then choose to “facial
scan” as a payment option.  Phone numbers will be entered as an extra layer of
verification but your phone doesn’t need to be turned on.
● Amazon sold eclipse glasses that cause ‘permanent blindness’ alleges new proposed
federal class-action lawsuit filed by a South Carolina couple.  Amazon did issue a
recall of defective and perhaps counterfeit eclipse eyewear but the couple said they
never received the email.
● FDA issues recall of 465,000 St. Jude pacemakers to patch a security hole which
could allow an attacker to tamper with setting an even change the beats and rhythm
of the device.
● Domino’s is testing out a self-driving pizza delivery car in Ann Arbor, MI.  While there
will be a driver and engineer in the car the vehicle will have heavily tinted windows
and will require customers to walk outside and enter a code to retrieve the pizza from
the vehicle.  The people in the car are not allowed to interact with the customers
picking up the pizza.
i++) Chris Talks Fall Movie Season
● This summer season was like looking for truffles: a few good nuggets in a whole pen
of shit! The fall will hopefully bring us some much better prospects.
● Notable Drama/Horror flicks: It (Sept 8), Flatliners (Sept 29), Murder on the Orient
Express (Nov 24)
● Notable Sci-Fi/Fantasy flicks: Blade Runner 2049 (Oct 6), Thor: Ragnarok (Nov 3),
Justice League (Nov 17)
● Notable Action flicks: Kingman: The Golden Circle (Sept 22)
i++) April’s D&D News
● Tomb of Annihilation being released in a digital format called Tales from Candlekeep.
Will be released to PC and MAC this fall.
● Acquisitions Inc. Live at PAX West 2017 tonight 6:30 PST (9:30 EST) Streaming live
on Twitch!
● Looking for information on how best to build a class for D&D! Look no further! There is
a thread on EN World that has a collection of D&D Class Build Guides- The Wiki
Thread!
○ http://www.enworld.org/forum/content.php?4455-A-Collection-of-D-D-Class-Bu
ild-Guides-the-Wiki-Thread#.WaxznsiGOUk

Ruty Rutenberg, Satine Phoenix, Chris Perkins, and Chris Lindsay talked in a panel at
Pax West this past Friday night about Streaming your D&D Games online and the
do’s, dont’s, and some good advice.
○ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQiSjvI26NM
● Christmas is 3 months and 22 days away! Looking for gifts for your favorite D&D
Gamer? Here are upcoming release dates for the latest D&D products!
● Tomb of Annihilation D&D Campaign is set to release September 19th!!!
● Tomb of Annihilation Board Game set to be released September 30th 2017
● Betrayal at Baldur's Gate which is played like Betrayal at the House on the Hill, is set
to release October 20th!
● and last but not at all least…  Xanathar’s Guide to Everything will be released
November 21st 2017
i++) Game of Throne’s Season Finale Talk - SPOILERS!
●

Call to Action!
● Like us on Facebook
● Visit us on Facebook & Twitter to post comments and ask questions.
● https://www.ingloriousgeeks.com
● https://www.facebook.com/IngloriousGeek/
● https://twitter.com/Inglorious_Geek

